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" Experience Tradition."

" Expect Success."

(Collin is a junior and a Zack Morris look-a-like. He wears a College Tour Day t-shirt.) 
Okay, so welcome! I’m Collin and I’m a junior here at CPU where you will all hopefully join me next year and “Experience Tradition.
Expect Success.” First things first, this is Tronvoldt Hall which is where many of the business classes are located. I took Econ here before
I realized it was NOT for me, haha. But man if business is your thing this is the place to be. A quick tip... you might be inclined to sign up
for an 8a.m. class, don’t! I get it, I get it, you had class in high school at 7:55a.m. every single day. Trust me when I say this is not the
same thing at all in college. Even your professors hate 8a.m. classes I promise you. The downfall is if you live off campus and don’t sign
up for an 8a.m. class, you will literally never find parking. So choose your adventure you know?
 
 Okay, so we’re going down to McHasky Center and later you guys will be able to check out the booths there that will feature all of the
different clubs you can join. You can find me at “The Quill and the Sword Medieval Reenactment Club” booth where I’m Vice. What, you
guys don’t LARP? You gotta try it bro, it’s dope. Like, did you ever feel like a nerd in high school but you kept it under wraps so you’d fit
in? Literally only the people that wave their nerd flag in college have a chance at graduating. If anything hide how cool you are. Trust
me. You will have more friends and better grades if you dust off that D-an-D knowledge and just roll with it. 
 
Here’s the library. Hey Karen! That’s the librarian assistant, she’s awesome. Yeah, this place is like my home away from home for sure,
I’m here like every day. You don’t believe me? That’s my chair over there—Kevin, what the hell are you doing in my chair? There are like
a thousand comfy chairs in here, dude. That one is clearly where I eat Famous Amos cookies and do homework. Yeah man, those ARE
cookie crumbs, so I suggest you leave. Thanks. Yeah, so finding and claiming a comfy spot in the library is essential. Make sure people
see you in it at the same time every day and have like a signature snack so people not only remember you, but they’re like “Hmmm,
cookie crumbs might get a little messy, I don’t think I’d want to sit there.” Maybe it’s not in the library and it’s in some other common
area. But for real the library is chill. Just don’t take my chair. 
 
Hey Sharon! See you for poker later! That’s Dr. Johnson—she’s killer at poker. She’s also head of the Biology department. You know in
high school when you see your teachers out in the wild, like at Target with their wife or something and you both feel wrong? Like you
shouldn’t be glimpsing into each other’s lives outside of class? Bro, it is not like that at all in college. Dr. Kim shared all his socials on the
board on day one. His TikTok is the funniest. I heard his sister just got out of rehab and is doing really good, by the way. 
 
Some people get kind of weirded out with how relaxed college can be, coming from high school where there’s so many super strict rules.
Like, when I realized you could wear hats in class I wore a hat every day and even brought a spare in my backpack in case I wanted to
switch it up midday. Girls love fresh hats man. Anyway, you know how in high school you probably can’t eat in class or have your phone
out or whatever? Dude, someone in my Calc class brought in a Rotisserie chicken to class one day and no one cared. No one! 
 
Another thing about college that’s different is that in high school no one wants to really talk about academic stuff. When you’re in high
school as soon as the bell rings you forget everything and ask your friend about their weekend plans or whatever. In college, not only
will you keep discussing the debate after class, you will start a whole Twitter feed about it later and get retweeted like 400 times. Trust
me dude, you think 80 minutes is enough to discuss the theory of reductionism but it isn’t!
 
 

Tour Day!

Experience Tradition
Ally Killean 

Oh man, time is getting kind of short, so you know I think we’re going to skip this hallway and continue this way to the Rec. Center. I know I’m a
tour guide and I’m supposed to show you EVERYTHING but honestly I’m not going to show you every corner of the college because that is unfair
to you, my friend. It would leave you out of a tradition that every college student finds themselves in. You will find yourself walking the same
path to the same buildings day after day and then all of the sudden you’ll see a sign for this hidden computer lab and you’ll be so angry you’ve
walked so far out of your way when you could’ve saved a million steps by going to this one very centrally located and convenient lab that offers
color printing! Everyone needs to experience that, man. I’m not going to take that away from you. I promise I’m not trying to set you up for
failure, it’s not like that! I’m literally trying to set you up for success! So much of college is figuring things out for yourself, man, and it can be
hard, but I’m telling you that feeling of figuring something out on your own, it’s precious, dude. Precious. 

Alright, and over here...



Anyway, I like hearing about other people’s dreams, but mostly I like dreaming. I actually taught myself how to lucid dream. Do you know what that means? Basically, 

you’re just aware that you’re dreaming and you can control what happens. Cool right?

(She thumbs through her notebook.) Let’s see…what was my first lucid dream? Oh! This one time I was dreaming that I was taken captive on a pirate ship. I was so scared 

but then I was like wait a minute…So I thought I would fly off the pirate ship and then I did. Isn't that so cool? I went and hung out with some mermaids for a bit too. Their 

tails are a lot warmer than you think they would be…Do you want to learn how to lucid dream too?

There are certain steps you have to take to train yourself to lucid dream. Like, you have to perform reality checks while you’re awake. I usually push my index finger against 

the palm of my other hand like this (pushes her right index finger against her left palm.) I do this like ten times a day. When you’re awake, your index finger will feel the 

resistance of your palm. But when you’re dreaming, most of the time your finger will pass through your other hand. Basically you’re just challenging your brain to differenti-

ate between sleep and reality.

(Mia is a girl about nineteen years old. She carries an orange notebook.)

I like dreams. I like talking to other people about their dreams, studying them, all that Freudian stuff. 

(She pulls out her orange notebook.) I carry this around with me and I write down other people’s 

dreams. Sometimes they say they don’t have any dreams to tell me about but I think that’s bull. 

Everyone dreams.

When people tell me about their dreams, normally I psychoanalyze them. I’m not an expert or 

anything, but I know enough. Don’t look at me like that! (She stamps her foot.) I am a psychology 

I also keep a dream journal. This just helps me understand my dreams a little more. But what really 

helps are the MILD and WBTB techniques. The MILD or Mnemonic Induction of Lucid Dreams 

technique pretty much means that you tell yourself “I will know when I dream” over and over again. 

So basically you’re training your brain to know when it’s dreaming.

The WBTB or Wake Back to Bed technique is kind of annoying. You have to set an alarm for five or 

six hours after you fall asleep. You wake up during the REM stage of sleep when your brain is the 

most active. You’re trying to wake up in the middle of a dream and go back to sleep. You’ll be more 

likely to be conscious that you’re dreaming and BAM you’re lucid dreaming!

Do you still want to try it? Oh you totally should! Except, if you have schizophrenia or bipolar 

disorder, you’re really not supposed to do it. But if you do it let me know! I’ll write it down in my 

little notebook.

             Dreams

     by Jessica Purgett

      

      Layout by Elsa Gustafson



THE
STREETS
TAYLOR DEARBORN

I don’t have to do this. This is not the life I want to live
forever. I want to be the first to go to college in my family
and show my future children that this is not the life for
them. I am going to be a father soon. Our baby will be here
in six months. We didn’t plan it, but I am so thankful that
this happened because I want to change this life I have been
living. I want to do this for us and for our baby. I have been
in this gang since I was thirteen years old and I have done
things that I am not proud of. I don’t want to be in jail for
our baby’s childhood, and the path I am going down right
now could cause that.

I just got done trying to scare the hell out of a man who
hasn’t paid his drug debt back to us yet. My job was to make
sure he paid no matter what his excuse was, but, man, it gets
harder day by day. The poor man just got left by his wife,
and she took their children. She said not only was she
leaving him, but she was leaving the state with a new man.
Shortly after this he lost his job because he couldn’t get
himself to leave his house. He was so sad he had no ambition,
but then he was introduced to drugs. He paid for his first
few doses, but after that he stopped. His money had run out
and not only did he have me trying to force him to pay up,
but his landlord had also come to collect his last month’s
rent. He didn’t have the money and his landlord gave him an
extension, but he has no way of getting money until he gets a
new job. This event turned way darker than any of my other
shake-downs had ever gone. I felt so bad for him that I was
instantly speechless.

I felt so terrible for him I told him his fines were
forgiven for six months, but after that he must pay up.
He cried tears of joy because I had given him a break,
but if he doesn’t have the money, I am not responsible
for what might happen. I knew that he needed this
break. A moment to get back on his feet. I have been
there multiple times before trying to scrounge up money
to pay the gang. The gang takes care of me you know,
but not without a price. I work hard for them, so I can
stay under their protection and if I don’t pull my weight
and I come up short there are consequences.

This was just another reason I knew I needed to get out
and fight for a better life for myself and our new
family. I don’t want to lose you guys. I lost my father to
the streets, and my mom left right before I joined the
gang. The gang has been my family for nine years and
it is going to be hard to leave them, but it’s for the best.
I promise you, Penny, I will get out. 
I want a better life for us 
and the baby.



If you want to know how I decided to play
here, I can tell you the whole journey. I
promise you it is not that long. I began
playing competitive soccer when I was
twelve, different than most people that can
make it to the college level in the US. All of
the people I know that are trying to play
soccer at a high level began really young,
three or four years old. I was surfing and
playing tennis until my high school soccer
coach in Peru called me to try out for the
team. I guess he called me because I was
very tall and athletic, because I wasn’t very
skillful. I discovered I could play very well
using my body, but my skills were terrible. I
don’t know why I decided to change sports
when I was twelve. I wanted to be a
professional tennis player till then. I guess
that I was bored of tennis practice; training
was very repetitive and boring, and I
trained alone with my coach. Instead, all of
my friends would practice soccer together
and talk about all the fun they had for
hours. 
My second year I did not want to be a
bench player anymore. I was for sure
having fun with my friends, but I wanted
more. I don’t know if I loved soccer at this
point, I think my motivation was to finally
become the best at something I enjoyed. I
went to a Barcelona Academy in Peru. I
trained there for one year. Practices were
really boring, but focused on skill, which
was exactly what I needed to improve on.
When I was fourteen, my experience with
soccer changed. I had been eating and
breathing soccer. Watching as many games
and obsessively trying to get better. And I
did. That year we were the runner-up team
of our regional high school tournament. I
got looked at by scouts and got recruited
by the U-16 squad of a professional team. I
was the first one in my class to play for a
team of that level. I was finally the best at
something. 

But why did I keep playing? I still don’t
know. Maybe I started to love soccer during
that time. I don’t know. All I know is that at
that point, my body was behaving like an
addict on rehab. My muscles would crave
that feeling of running with the ball at my
feet, of getting tired, hurt; the adrenaline,
you know… I know that I wanted to prove
myself as this opportunity presented, that I
could make it, that in a future I could be a
pro. I played there and in my high school
until I was seventeen. Those were the most
intense years. We won a lot, had a lot of
disappointments. I made a lot of friends
thanks to this sport. Met some of my closest
people thanks to my new environment. Like
my friend Joaquin, who gave me support
and showed me how to be more disciplined
outside the field. He showed me how to
behave as a pro on and off the field, in
order to become a better player. We also
supported each other emotionally when we
had rough times, becoming very close
friends. I think that those years made me
the player I am. I got recognition as an
individual player both regionally and
nationally, as the tournament MVP and the
top goal scorer, respectively. I was that
close to proving myself. 

I don’t want to sound cocky, but I do really
believe I am good enough to become
professional; at least in Peru. Then, why do I
want to go to college in the US? To be
honest, I don’t want to go to this school, if I
think with my heart. I don’t want to go to
any school. I want to take my chances and
maybe make it to the pros in Peru. But if I
have learned something in these years
playing soccer, it’s that we are fragile.
Sometimes soccer players think they got
everything. Maybe. But you never know
when it could end. That is why I want to
play at this University, because I don’t know
if I would have made it to first division back
in my country; and if I would have, who can
assure me that I would have had a long
career? Injuries exist and they are career
ending. 
I don’t know when I started to love playing
soccer, but I do know now that I love it. It is
the best psychologist I could ever find.
Playing it is the game that brings me more
fun in the world. Thanks to soccer I have
met wonderful people and learned many
valuable life lessons. It took me out of my
comfort zone once and made me grow up,
and for that I’m thankful. Why not give
something back to soccer then? Why not
take this chance and scholarship to play for
a University and receive a college
education? So yeah, my head tells me that
playing in this school is the best thing for
my future, and my heart tells me that I just
want to keep playing and having fun, no
matter if I play in front of millions,
thousands, or two people. I just want to
play.

Vicuñas
and
Eagles

 

Nabil Abugattas
(Santiago, an 18-year-old Peruvian
international freshman in college)



Love, Big Bro

(Josh is a 21-year-old college junior. He is a black-haired blue-eyed Hispanic male, sitting in class wearing 
a black Nike hooded sweater, black denim skinny-jeans and white Jordan sneakers.)  
Today, in my English class we were given the assignment to write about a college student's toughest 
struggle when transitioning to their new environment. Many of my classmates began to brainstorm, I heard 
struggles such as learning how to correctly study, and being responsible students like turning in assign-
ments on time without the Professor reminding students each day. 
I heard my classmates talk about having to feed themselves, staying on top of their laundry and sleep ad-
justments like having to live with someone else in the same room. Other students talked about the multiple 
KPZ[YHJ[PVUZ�[OH[�JVSSLNL�VɈLYZ�HUK�OV^�P[»Z�JY\JPHS�[V�Z[H`�VU�[VW�VM�Z[\K`PUN�HUK�ZJOVVS�^VYR��
I sat in the back row of the classroom, bedhead and baggy-eyed since I overslept my alarm. I snuck my 
Airpod in my right ear, hidden by my black Nike hoodie, and began listening to Frank Ocean. 
I pondered on my thoughts for a second.
I focused into the voices around me, I eavesdropped into the conversations of my classmates, but I never 
OLHYK�[OL�VUL�Z[Y\NNSL�0�JV\SKU»[�NL[�V\[�VM�T`�OLHK��
I was homesick.  
4`�SP[[SL�ZPZ[LY�[\YULK����SHZ[�^LLR��0�^VU»[�IL�HISL�[V�ZWLUK�TVYL�[OHU�H�JV\WSL�^LLRZ�^P[O�OLY�HSS�`LHY��
HUK�[OH[»Z�PM�0»T�S\JR �̀�-VY�OLY�ÄYZ[�`LHY�HZ�H�[LLUHNLY��OLY�VSKLY�IYV[OLY�^VU»[�IL�HYV\UK��
I felt guilty. 
I sat back in my chair for a minute and realized all of my other classmates had roots, family, or at least a 
home that they could go back to only a few hours away. 
0�KPKU»[�OH]L�[OPZ�S\_\Y �̀��
([�[OL�ZHTL�[PTL��P[�^HZ�H�S\_\Y`�MVY�TL�[V�IL�SP]PUN�V]LY�������TPSLZ�H^H`�MYVT�OVTL��0�UL]LY�OHK�[V�^VYY`�
about my parents wanting me to come home for a weekend, or worse, them seeing my empty dorm room 
^P[O�H�ILK�0�OHKU»[�THKL�PU�^LLRZ��4`�WHYLU[Z�^LYLU»[�HISL�[V�ZPTWS`�OVW�PU�[OLPY�JHY��[HRL�H�KYP]L�HUK�]PZP[�
me. I liked being alone. I was able to go about my day the way that I wanted to. 
Still, living so far away provided its own challenges. I missed my other half. 
There was nothing more that I wanted than to be in the crowd cheering on my little sister as she stepped 
VU[V�[OL�ÄLSK�K\YPUN�OLY�ÄYZ[�4PKKSL�:JOVVS�ZVJJLY�NHTL��0�^HU[LK�[V�IL�[OL�ÄYZ[�VUL�[V�O\N�OLY�^P[O�L_-
JP[LTLU[�HM[LY�OLY�ÄYZ[�^PU��VY�IL�[OL�ÄYZ[�[V�O\N�OLY�HUK�[YLH[�OLY�[V�ZVTL�WPaaH�HM[LY�OLY�ÄYZ[�SVZZ���
0�^HU[LK�[V�IL�[OLYL�[LSSPUN�[OL�W\UR�[OH[�IYVRL�T`�ZPZ[LY»Z�OLHY[��¸@V\»YL�S\JR`�0�KVU»[�ILH[�[OL�ZOP[�V\[�VM�
you.” 
At the same time, how intimidating can one be, half the distance of the country away?
I wanted to be there for all the moments that she was there for me.

Josh Harmon
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What is on Your Mind
Barry Doe

I sit here and watch the cars go by. Where are they going? Why are they still out
there? The world is dying and we're the reason why. I never thought it would come to
this. We are living in our last days. At least that is what my Grandma tells me. She
has been gone for what seems like a century. I still talk to her on a daily. The world
dying and my life just started. 
I hated the idea of college because I hated being around people. But heyif I can go to
college and play the sport I love, then it should make it more bearable. Years go by
and I begin to hate the sport that gave me a purpose in life. Fighting depression and
barely making it through my last couple semesters I did not know how to cope with
anything in my life. 
February 19, 2020, my life changed and I got a new meaning of life. I watched my baby
have my baby. I love them both with every blood cell and tendon in my bleeding heart.
I had to fight back tears as I witnessed my daughter being born. As my college
basketball career came to an end, I began a new journey to fatherhood. As I started
to get my life back on track, the Universe put another bump in my road. It does not
seem fair at all. Coronavirus put my life on hold. 
School seems like the last thing on my mind every day. Every assignment that I have
turned in is lifeless. I must think of different ways to provide not just for myself but
for my new family. Work starting to slowly cut my hours, I am falling behind in
school, and the worldwide pandemic seems to be getting worse. I must find new ways
every day to keep myself optimistic. I never thought that this is what my mom meant
when she told me that there are going to be rainy days. 
Hi mom, it is raining, and the rain is turning to a storm. Please help me, I don't know
what to do. The world is dying, and my life just started. I sit here and look at my
daughter while she sleeps. I start to think of her and millions of other kids in the
world. So innocent, they do not deserve this. Every day is a new day and when I see
her, she gives me a reason to keep on going. The TV is loud and that wakes me up, I
look up and it is breaking news. Are they serious? How can they do that? A few states
are opening partially. Not a good idea in my eyes. There is no cure or vaccine. Opening
the parts of states is just going to cause more and more cases of the virus. 
A man was turned away weeks ago because he did not meet the criteria to be tested
for the virus even though he had been exposed to people who had the virus. A friend's
grandmother tested positive for the virus after going to a Casey's. A Veteran's home
has over 70 patients with the virus. All these people are dead now. 
It is going to be May soon. And soon enough, school is going to be over. I am staring
at my planner trying to fill in the empty spots. This point, planning seems pointless.
Maybe we will get our lives back after all.        

Olivia Hoff











Haley Weideman

Freshman year of college I met hundreds of amazing people that I could relate to and develop new friendships
with. I lived alone due to my comfort level with strangers, but came to find that strangers are amazing and
don’t stay strangers for long. From playing sports, to my hall floormates, to meeting people in my
classes, there were now multiple ways to find exciting new people with similar interests. With my new
freedom, I had the freedom to do what I wanted, but more importantly be with who I wanted to be with.
 
It’s interesting how you’re naturally drawn to some while others lose their ranking over time. Sophomore 
year I flipped a switch on my living situation, moving into an apartment-style dorm with eleven others. 
These were mostly women that I’d met freshman year and wanted to spend more time with. Together-time
nearly quadrupled. I never had to worry about having someone to talk to, there were just too many of us for
that worry. That apartment created a small community, and I learned a lot about how to take care of others
and be taken care of in return.
 
This group became more concentrated the following year. Junior year, another change came as I moved off-
campus and into a large house with four of the women from my previous apartment. Picking favorites is
unfortunately a part of friendships. We now had more space and could spend a lot of time with the few
we liked best. It was deeper than being spread thinly amongst many roommates.
 
Senior year we stayed in that house, losing one roommate halfway through the scholastic year. The group 
was down to four. Just the four of us. These are the gals I’m the absolute closest with. We would spend more
time together in the living room that year. Personal space wasn’t an option, and we wouldn’t have it any 
other way.
 
As it turns out, life comes at you faster than you think. One day I’m sitting in the dining room chatting with
my three roommates over coffee and the next I’m living alone in a different city, calling them less and less
frequently. I no longer think of Lori’s clicks at the end of her sentences or Allie’s eyebrow raises. Mckenzie’s
laugh is no longer in the next room over. It’s really hard staying connected to people when you all have other
lives to live in differentplaces. I’m convinced that’s just how it is.

You can't turn around without change staring you dead in the face
...seriously.


